
3. Traditional Historic Quarter 

 

Historiador Chabret street, San Vicente de Paul street, 

Higueruelas street, Arquitecto Rodriguez street and Torrebaja street. 

 

The traditional historic quarter of Orriols is listed as an Asset of Local 

Significance BRL), and consists of 3 blocks of traditional two-storey houses. 

The houses are testimony to the rural past, and are in the rectangle formed by 

Historiador Chabret street, San Vicente street de Paul, Higueruelas street, 

Arquitecto Rodriguez street and Torrebaja street. 

Until the 20th century, there was a hermitage, and a rice mill, “el molí d Orriols “, 

in an arm of the Rascaña irrigation cannel. Today a school stands on its ruins. 

The origins of the Orriols neighbourhood can be traced to a Muslim farmhouse 

in the Rascaña district which, in 1237, James I donated to Guillem Aguiló free of 

tributes.  The Canon of the Cathedral of València and Attorney General of the 

Duchy of Gandía, Pedro de Oriols took ownership of the farmhouse in 1388. 

In 1489, the monks of San Jerónimo de Cotalba monastery took possession of 

the estate and changed the old name of Rascaña to Oriols (today Orriols).  

The settlement was slowly taking shape around the natural access to San 

Miguel de los Reyes Monastery. 

Orriols was an independent municipality with its own mayor from 1821 until 

1882, when it was annexed to València. The population’s activity was basically 

agricultural, including production of hemp, flowers, wheat, orange trees, 

vegetables, mulberry trees, and raising pigs. 

 

 

 



How to get there on foot? 

From Duque de Mandas street, No. 24 head southeast for 20 m and at the 

roundabout, take the first exit towards San Vicente de Paul street as far as the 

junction with Historiador Chabret street after about 70 m Turn right and walk 

about 80 m to reach Higueruelas street. 

Accessibility 

General information 

Address: It comprises Historiador Chabret street, San Vicente de Paul street, 

Higueruelas street, Arquitecto Rodriguez street and Torrebaja street. 

A freely accessible place without time restrictions. 

Parking  

Two places reserved for PRM in Arquitecto Rodríguez Street, No. 19, of more 

than 500 cm x 400 cm. They have horizontal and vertical signage. There is an 

accessible route and with dips in the pavements leading to the historic quarter. 

Reserved space in Arquitecto Rodríguez street, No. 34. With vertical and 

horizontal signage. More than 500 cm long and more than 200 cm wide. 

Reserved space in Duque de Mandas street, No. 23. With vertical and 

horizontal signage. More than 500 cm long and more than 200 cm wide. 

Two reserved spaces in No. 81 Res Urb square, on del Architect Tolsá street, 

s/n, next to the Salut Arquitecto Tolsà Health Centre. With vertical and 

horizontal signage. 600 cm long x 200 cm wide. 

They all have an accessible route and with dips in the pavements leading to the 

historic quarter. 

Mobility indoors  

Pavements with more than 150 cm of free passage width with occasional 95 cm 

narrowings and slopes with a maximum incline of 2.6%. 

It has pedestrian areas. 

It has a garden area, with furniture to rest, and children’s games. 

The garden area has cobblestone paving and gravel surfaces. 

There are passage areas with more than 150 cm of free passage width. 

 



Mobility indoors  

It has a garden area, with furniture to rest, and children’s games. With 

cobblestone paving and gravel surfaces. 

There are isolated steps separating the gravel area from the cobbled pavement. 

It has trees and streetlights that may obstruct the route. 

Mobility indoors  

There are no information panels with pictograms or short texts, indicating 

spaces and itineraries. 

 


